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JUNIOR CLASS BOOK
GETTING UNDERWAY
Heeler System Development— Will
Require Careful Attention— Con
sidered Worthwhile However if
Successful
With the partial completion of the
organization of the staff of the 1927
Granite, plans for the year-book are
taking definite shape, according to
the editors. Each department of the
staff is now busy in getting material
together and arranging the various
sections. The 1926 Granite was one
of the best year-books ever published
here. Many new features were added
by last year’s staff which will be
retained, and in addition, other de
partments will be added. While it is
not definitely known just what all of
these will be it is certain that the
art work in the book will all be
handled by campus talent and it is
expected that this will give a touch
of originality.
Last week the artist from The
White Studio completed the work on
the individuals for the Junior section.
Owing to some controversy made, by
the changes in schedules, and “ drop
and add” cards, there were some
Juniors who were missed. In a fu 
ture issue of The New Hampshire
the list of those booked for a resitting
will be published. The list “will be
open to revision and anyone who is
not on the list and should be there
is urged to get in touch with the
Granite staff so that no one will be
left out of the Granite. The Board is
doing everything in its power to
make the book a complete record of
the Junior Year of the Class of 1927.
In order to facilitate matters there
must be cooperation on the part of
the student body and especially the
Juniors.
Next week, a meeting of the
freshman “ heelers” will take place.
At that time the frosh will be put
into the department that most ap
peals to them. The head of each de
partment will be given a list of the
frosh men and women who are to
work for him. The work done by each
individual will be carefully checked
and each one will be given a rating.
At the end of the year this rating
will be turned over to the new Gran
ite Board as the record to which the
(Continued on Page Four.)
PUSH CAMPUS PROJECTS
TO RAPID COMPLETION
With cold weather rapidly coming
the work on the campus under the
direction of Frank L. Hayes, super
intendent of property is being pushed
to completion. The extension steam
line to Hetzel Hall is finished except
for the installation of a return pump.
A temporary system is in use how
ever pending the arrival of the per
manent pump and tank.
The retaining wall between the new
Commons wing and Fairchild will be
completed this week, it is expected.
It is probable also that the retaining
wall between Fairchild and Hetzel
will be built this fall.
The beach at the new swimming
pool has been graveled and the new
pond will be flooded as soon as the
earth necessary for fill around Hetzel
has been removed.
FIRST MEETING FOR NEW
BOOK AND SCROLL MEMBERS
A meeting of Book and Scroll was
held Monday, October 26, at the home
of Professor Scudder as a welcome to
the new members. A business meet
ing was held, followed by a short pro
gram and refreshments. The new
members are: Edith Courser, ’27;
Rachel Davis, ’26; Elizabeth Smalley,
’26; Thomas McGrail, ’27; Otto
O’Leary, ’27; John Cassily, ’26;
Dorothy Burpee, ’27; John Neville,
’27; Alexander Bogle, ’26; Dorothy
Griffin, ’26; Irene Wentworth, ’27;
Jessie McIntosh, ’26; Frances Fair
child, ’27; Helen Brady, ’27; Pauline
Andrews, ’27; Catherine Swett, ’26;
Ruth Andrews Cooper, ’26; Charles
Pattee, ’26; Helen Carr, ’26; Bertha
Hill, 26.

Price, 10 Cents

SEASHORE FAVORS
GIRLS
VARSITY
TIES
FOUR TERMS FOR HEALTHIER
STUDENT SECTION MANY EXPECTED
AIM OF RUTH OULDS
HOMECOMING DAY
SPRINGFIELD
TECH STUDENTS
Case Plan to Provide
Practical Summer Work
EXECUTIVE COOPERATION
Men in Industrial Engineering Will
Receive Training Under Actual
Factory Conditions— Will Work
One Year of Four
With the co-operation of a number
of executives in several of the indus
tries of New Hampshire already
pledged, the curriculum offered in In
dustrial Engineering by the College
of Technology will be changed to in
clude a year of practical experience
in holding down a job under actual
factory conditions according to an
anouncement made this week by
Dean George W. Case.
The courses in industrial engineer
ing offered in the technology college
are designed to train the student for
work in industrial plants leading to
important executive positions.
The
work is planned for students who are
inclined to find more of interest in
engineering production than in tech
nical work.
Summer Work Involved
While no plan has as yet been
agreed upon by the University and
cooperating industries in the State, it
is believed that it will involve sum
mer work for a degree.
Four years will be required for a
degree of B. S. in industrial engineer
ing as for other B. S. degrees given
by the institution. The length of the
working year will not be the same
however. The tentative plan pro
vides for four terms in the freshman,
sophomore and junior years.
The
student in these three classes will
spend the Fall, Winter and Spring
terms in study at the University as at
present. The Summer terms during
the first two years will be spent in an
industrial job selected and obtained
by a member of the faculty and under
the direct supervision of the execu
tive in the industry. A member of
the faculty will confer with the stu
dent and with the employing execu(Continued on Page Three.)

RECORD BROKEN IN
FALL HANDICAP MEET

Instructor in Department o f Physical
Education
Introduces
Extensive
Health Program — Massage
Among Subjects Taught

Healthier girls for New Hampshire
is the aim of Miss Ruth Oulds, who
has come here this year to demon
strate that applied health is both an
art and a science. In her classes in
corrective work she has built up
among the girls a spirit of coopera
tion, so that they are working out
together their problems of diet, exer
cise, posture, and general health
theory. A novel feature of the class
es in gymnastics is the wearing of
bathing suits during the class period.
Those who are most successful this
term will be assistants next term, as
they will know the exercises to be
performed and will realize their ben
efits.
Massage Taught
Massage is also taught the girls
by Miss Oulds. It was during the
time that she was working for a mas
ter’s degree in physical education at
Columbia University that she was
struck by a taxicab, which fractured
here arm in two places and dislocated
the shoulder. In the course of her
orthopedic treatments in the New
York Hospital she had good oppor
tunity to study the methods of com
petent physicians and became great
ly interested in the theory and prac
tice of massage.
Girls Interested
Although only the most severe
cases are being treated this term by
the corrective department, it is hoped
that those who will become assistants
will make possible the enlargement of
this department to give every girl
who needs physical care a chance to
learn what to do to reach her maxi
mum of health. That the girls are
interested in this work is evidenced
by the fact that there have only been
five absences so far this term among
forty-five girls, and these have been
made up.
Miss Oulds is also teaching Eng
lish in the Technology Department,
which she enjoys as she specialized
in this line while at Randolph Ma
con in Lynchburg, Virginia.

INFORMAL MEETING HELD
BY JUNIOR ARCHITECTS

Thrilling Battle Ends
With 10-10 Final Score
New Hampshire Holds Three-Point
Lead Until Last Quarter— O’Con
nor Injured in First Half
Under a forbidding sky, a crowd of
3,500 spectators watched the Spring
field College eleven battle the varsity
football team to a 10 to 10 tie, on
Memorial Field last Saturday after
noon. Until the last quarter New
Hampshire held a three-point lead
over her opponents, but a tough
break in the game gave Springfield
the ball on the twenty-five yard line,
and Maddox, the visitor’s star drop
kicker, sent the ball over for the
needed three tallies.
Punting Duel Staged
Captain O’Connor kicked off to the
ten-yard line, and Johnson, the
Springfield quarter ran the ball back
about fifteen yards. Springfield failed
to make yardage, and had to punt.
New Hampshire rushed the ball to
the thirty-yard line, and after sev
eral attempts to gain line-plunging,
Captain O’Connor lifted a field-goal
from the thirty-five yard line, for the
first score. A punting duel gave New
Hampshire a slight advantage, but
three times when they were in a po
sition to score, the Springfield line
held, and the ball was lost on downs.
Smith, Springfield left half, made
several fine tackles during this pe
riod.
O’Connor Injured
In the second period New Hamp
shire seemed able to make yards al
most at will. Captain O’Connor was
worked to death, carrying the ball
three times out of every four, with
only a brief respite when Abbiatti
would carry the leather on a trip
through the line. By a bewildering
series of line-bucks and short endruns, New Hampshire ran the ball to
the end of the field, and O’Connor hit
the line for the second score.
As he
kicked the goal, O’Connor was in
jured, and had to be carried from
-■(Continued on Page Four.)

NEW FACULTY
MEMBER IS
FOND OF SPORTS

D R IN K —
BE M ERRY

A T JIM S
The Colleg'e Pharmacy
THE CAM PUS CLUB

Hollywood has a man of mystery.
He is Raymond Griffith the young
man whom Paramount has launched
as a comedy star in “ He’s a Prince!
Where he goes after he leaves the
studio at night, no one knows.
He is almost never seen dining at
any of the smart places on Holly
wood boulevard where motion picture
folk are wont to.
He lives at an exclusive men’s club
but seldom can be found there.
He is very seldom seen at a
theatrical opening but he never mis
ses a good production, screen or
stage, that makes its appearance in
Los Angeles.
He will fight before he will talk
about himself.
He shuns social functions yet it is
admitted in Hollywood that not even
Barrymore wears a tuxedo or formal
evening attire better or more easily.
He has never been reported en
gaged although he is declared to be
one of the most eligible bachelors
in the country.

PEASLEE LEADS HARRIERS
TO VICTORY OVER M. I. T.
Captain Peaslee led the varsity
cross country team to a victory over
the M. I. T. Harriers last Saturday.
The score was 24 to 31. This is the
second year that New Hampshire has
beaten M. I. T. in this sport.
Peaslee took the lead from the
start, he was never headed, and
crossed the finish line a half mile
ahead of Littlefield, the second man
to qualify. Littlefield was at least a
quarter of a mile ahead of Rick, who
was the first “ Tech” man to finish.
Weeks, Ackerly and Hooper spurted
to a brilliant finish, being the eighth,
ninth and tenth men, respectively, to
cross the line. The results:
1, Peaslee, N. H., 30:07 3-5; 2, Lit
tlefield, N. H., 32:15; 3, Rick, M. I.
T., 33:16; 4, Rooney, M. I. T.; 5,
Shute, M. I. T.; 6, Willard, N. H.; 7,
Tuck, N. H.; 8, Weeks, N. H.; 9,
Ackerly, M. I. T.; 10, Hooper, M. I.
T.

Rally, Football Game
And Dance Are Planned
POLO GAME IN AFTERNOON

LARGE CROWD SEES GAME

The junior architects held an in
formal meeting Monday evening, in E. W. Gardiner is Golf and Tennis
Toolin Sets New Mark in High
the drawing rooms at DeMerritt Hall. Enthusiast— Comes to University
Hurdles— More Than 100 Men Com
Cider and doughnuts were served to
from Union College
pete in Annual Races
the members. Those present were:
T. Wallace, B. Johnson, E. Philbrick,
It has been discovered that profes
Final results of the Fall Handicap E. Chase, R. S h arpies, II. H unt, and sors are as fond of sports as the
Track Meet, ending October 22, in H. Jordan.
students themselves. Henry W. Gar
which more than 100 men competed,
diner, a new addition to the faculty
and in which one college record was INCREASED ATTENDANCE
of the History Department, admits
broken in the high hurdles, and sev
AT INFORMAL IN GYM that he always opens a newspaper to
eral high marks hit in other events,
the Sport Page. He is fond of ten
are officially as follows:
nis and golf, and indulges heavily in
The second informal for the benefit the opportunities for swimming and
100 yd. dash: Van Allen, Atkins.
of the band uniform fund was held in boating afforded during his summers
Time, 10 2-5 seconds.
the gym last Saturday night with a at his home on the coast of Rhode
Mile run: Cahalan, Churchill, Whit marked increase in attendance. Star
Island.
ney. Time, 5 min. 8 3-5 sec.
rett and Snow were new additions to
Mr. Gardiner comes to the Univer
Hurdles: Toolin, first. Time, 16 2-5 the orchestra. The chaperons were
sity of New Hampshire from Union
sec.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Carter and College, a man
of
considerable
High jump: J. Smith, Davis and Lieutenant and Mrs. Gilmore.
breadth of experience. He received
Joslin (tie for second place) E.
both his A.B. and A.M. from the
Smith. Height, 5 ft. 2 in.
University of Michigan, but spent
ALEXANDER SPEAKS TO
Shot put: Hartwell, Atkins, Morse.
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB part of his undergraduate life at
Distance, 36 ft. 10 in.
Rhode Island State College, and did
some graduate work at Cornell. After
220 yd. dash: Van Allen, Hanlon,
Norman Alexander of the depart these years of academic life, Mr.
McManus. Time, 23 3-5 sec.
Pole
vault: Allsworth, George, ment of economics spoke to the Social Gardiner varied his program by
Science Club on “ The Rights of spending two years in the Philip
Smith. Height, 9 ft. 6 in.
Aliens” last Monday, at the home of pines as a Lieutenant in the Philip
Discus: Hartwell, Kelsea, Necker.
Dean French.
He discussed the pine Constabulary where he had con
108 ft. 9 in.
Javelin: Hartwell, Toolin, Kelsea. status of aliens under treaties with siderable opportunity to study the
foreign countries. In his discussion possibilities of Filipino people. The
131 ft.
he compared the rights of aliens to return to the United States was made
Broad jump: Davis, Ladd, McMan
the rights of citizens. A number of by the longer way around the globe,
us. 20 ft. 9V2 in.
decisions between skilled and un which furnished Mr. Gardiner with
220 yard low hurdles: Toolin,
skilled labor were recited. A fter his many interesting experiences. From
Smith, Gray.
address, a discussion followed. Sev this short military career, his inter
440 yd. dash: Van Allen, Coughlin,
eral new members of the faculty were ests led to the profession of teach
Barclay. Time, 52 1-5 sec.
present.
ing. He taught Political Science and
880 yd. run: Coughlin, Barclay, LaHistory at the University of Porto
mont. Time, 2 min., 6 1-5 sec.
Rico, then went to Allegheny College,
Two mile run: Peaslee, Littlefield, RAYMOND GRIFFITH IS
Norwich University, and finally to
Eastman. Time, 9 min., 57 1-5 sec.
COAST “ MYSTERY MAN’
Union College.

FROM MORN ’TILL EVENTIDE
EAT—

Dean of the University of Iowa Grad
uate School Advocates Recognition
According to Individual Ability—
Would Reward Students A c
cording to Merit

“ Recognition of the individual, and
sectioning according to the student’s
individual ability in various subjects”
was advocated by Carl E. Seashore,
Dean of the Graduate School and
Professor of Philosophy and Psy
chology at the University of Iowa,
during his visit to Durham last
Thursday as a guest of the faculty.
During his luncheon with President
Hetzel, Deans Taylor and French,
and Dr. Rudd of the Department of
Education, Dean Seashore outlined
his ideas for an educational system
which would reward students accord
ing to individual merit in different
subjects.
He further explained his ideas in a
series of conferences given at the
Faculty Club during the course of
the afternoon and in the evening ad
dressed the entire faculty informally
in Smith Hall on the same subject.
The sectioning of students accord
ing to ability is already done here in
classes in freshman English. Dean
Seashore would make the system
more flexible however by having re
tardation and promotion take place
every week
instead of making
changes in status only at the end of
each term as at present.
Dean Seashore, who is traveling
as the representative of the division
of educational relationships of the
National Research Council, has vis
ited more than 100 colleges urging
special training for students in sub
jects they are best fitted to pursue in
graduate work. It is the aim of his
organization to procure more spec
ially trained men for scientific re
search.
Because of the influence of re
search council Dr. Joseph Klotz, as
sistant professor of botany here has
been awarded a botany fellowship.
He will leave here next month for
Los Angeles to take up research.

Final Preparations Being Made to
Receive Largest Delegation of
Alumni Ever to Visit Campus—
Band to Parade in New
Uniforms
Homecoming Week is here again
and with it the influx of old grads,
back for a traditional good time. A
rally, football game, and a dance are
on the official program. Fraternity
houses are receiving an unusual pol
ishing. Everything possible is be
ing done to make those who have
passed before welcome on their re
turn.
Big Rally
The first get-to-gether will be at
the rally which will be held at the
big gymnasium. A varied program
of skits, songs, speeches, and cheers
has been arranged. The band will
open the entertainment with a selec
tion or two outside the gymnasium.
Everybody will then go inside for the
rally proper.
At this rally there will be a dis
tinct limitation of speeches. Songs
and cheers will hold the prominent
place. They will be interspersed with
various skits. Laurence Jensen will
render “ The Face on the Barroom
Floor,” Edward Blewett will sing the
“ Ford Song,” and there will be some
numbers by a double quartette from
the Glee Club. A good rally, full of
pep and enthusiasm, and not too long,
is the promise for Friday night.
Polo Game
On Saturday comes the game with
Tufts. All preparations are being
made to seat the unusually large
crowd that is expected.
There will
be a freshman game before the var
sity plays. Between the halves the
band will parade in their new uni
forms and there will be a hair-raising
polo game staged by Blue Key. This
polo game will be between specially
picked teams from the sophomore and
(Continued on Page Four.)

BELKNAP BRANCH MEETING
WOMEN’S SPORTS TRYOUTS
ALL NEW HAMPSHIRE NIGHT
TO BE HELD OCTOBER 30
Special
try-outs
for
women’s
hockey and soccer teams will be held
Friday, October 30. Freshmen will
meet at 4 o’clock, and sophomores,
juniors and seniors at 4.30 P. M.
Inter-class games will begin in about
two weeks.

The annual meeting of the Belknap
Branch of the Alumni Association
will be held at the Armory in Laconia
on All New Hampshire Night, Oct. 30.
A large attendance is expected. After
business meeting at which the
officers for the year will be elected,
there will be a program prepared by
the entertainment committee.

CHI OMEGA RUSHING PARTY
HELD AT HAMPTON BEACH HALLOWEEN PARTY PLANNED
BY Y. W. C. A. NEXT MONDAY
Mu Alpha chapter of Chi Omega
The Y. W. C. A. will have its
held its Rush Party at Mrs. Hobbs’
Tea Room, Hampton Beach, last Sat first get-together next Monday eve
ning, in the form of a Halloween
urday.
The patronesses were Mrs. Charles party. The old and new members
Pettee, Mrs. John Ayotte, Mrs. J. will meet at Smith Hall at 6.30 and
Wellman, and Mrs. Sidney Went will leave for a “ destination un
known.” It is rumored that the ac
worth.
The following alumni were present: tivities of the evening will be carried
Bernice Hill, ’23; Audry Caldwell, ’25; on in a barn “ somewhere” on MadBeth Griffin, ’25; Louise Nutting, ’25; bury Road, but just where and how
Dorothy Rundlett, ’23; and Mildrid and what, is unknown.
Cynthia Smith is in charge of ar
Bangs, ’23.
rangements for the party.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA HOLDS
COLONEL SULLIVAN HOST
RUSH PARTY AT HAMPTON
TO MIL. ART. OFFICERS
Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega held its rush party last Fri
day at the Hotel Echo in Hampton.
The patronesses were: Mrs. Robert
Dunlle of Brookline, Mass.; Mrs.
Mabel Redman of Exeter, Mrs. Adrian
Morse and Mrs. E. T. Ritzman of Dur
ham.
The following alumni were present:
Rose Corriveau, ’23; Emma Kimball,
’24; Elvira
Dillon, ’24; Beatrice
Noyes, ’25; Salome Colby, ’25; Eleanor
Pray, ’25; and Gertrude McNalley, ’25.

Colonel Sullivan entertained the
officers and wives of the military de
partment at a tea at his house last
Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond were also present.
REV. LOVELL TO OUTLINE
PLANS FOR DISCUSSION

Reverend Moses R. Lovell will out
line the plans for the discussions that
will take place this winter, at a ban
quet for all affiliate members of the
Community Church, next Sunday eve
M. I. T. YEARLINGS DEFEAT
ning. All students have been invited
FROSH CROSS COUNTRY TEAM to affiliate with the church. Affilia
tion will take place next Sunday.
The Freshman Cross Country team
The Shadow Before
met their first defeat of the season
Saturday afternoon at the hands of
the M. I. T. yearlings. The Tech
Friday, October 30
harriers emerged on the winners’ end
4.00 p. m. Freshmen Cross Coun
of a 26-29 score, capturing first and try: Frosh vs. Andover Academy.
second places. The time of McClin- Saturday, Oct. 31 (Home Coming Day)
tock, the winner, was 17 min., 9 3-5
Varsity Football: N. H. «J. vs. Tufts.
sec. for a course that was slightly
Varsity Soccer: N. H. U. vs. Clark
more than three miles.
University at Worcester, Mass.
Cahalan finished first for the Fresh
Varsity Cross Country: Triangular
man, close on the heels of Paysen Meet— Brown, Dartmouth, and N. H.
of the visitors, while Whitney and U. at Franklin Park Boston.
Cleveland took fourth and fifth
Freshmen Football: Frosh vs. Clark
places. Churchill gave Worthen, an School.
M. I. T. man, a hard fight for sixth
Sunday, November 1
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the
honors but lost out at the tape
Three more Tech harriers crossed the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, Morrill
line before Allsworth ended the scor Hall.
ing for the day. The race took place
10.45 a.m. Community
Church,
just before the Varsity football game regular morning service.
starting and finishing at the base
6.00 a. m. Community House,
ball field.
supper for the student affiliate mem
bers of the church. Special invita
Delta Kappa Sorority announces tions.
the pledging of Alice Keenan, ’27
Wednesday, November 1
of Penacook, N. H.
1.30 p. m. Convocation.
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probability applies to other organ
izations like in intent.
We should like to see the origin
ality of the student body evidenced
in the activities it is supposed to
control. We cannot deny in the face
of our experience that a group com
posed partly o f students and partly
of faculty members, inclines largely
through the fault of the students,
inclines perceptibly in its policies
toward the faculty point of view,
when in many cases, the faculty
point of view is warped by lack of
understanding or too much enthu
siasm. The University and the stu
dent body owe a debt of gratitude to
those faculty members who have
helped to build up activities through
participation. The faculty ought not
to allow itself and ought not to be
allowed to control those or any ac
tivities by dictation either by means
of the prestige o f longer experience
or by any other means. If the stu
dents are not willing or able to run
their own games and solve their own
problems of expression, can this
University, which at least purports
to be educational, justify them on
the basis of aggrandizing its own
reputation?
FROM OUR MAIL BAG

shire. At that time faculty super
vision of finances was just beginning
in an orderly systematic way.
The
New Hampshire was in debt to the
tune of three thousand dollars. Space
forbids me to tell in detail how this
debt was incurred; faculty supervis
ion, however, would have prevented
it. During the preceding year, “ The
Profile,” a literary and graphic mag
azine, had failed, owing debts of $600;
these debts are still unpaid. Strict
faculty supervision of its finances
was not arranged until too late.
Student Experience Limited
Last year, for the first time, The
Granite was published with a slight
profit. Some classes have been taxed
as much as 12 dollars per capita to
pay the bills for the Granite of their
class, due generally to poor manage
ment by the student boards.
Since I
have been in college, the editor and
business manager of one Granite
signed a contract for engraving
which was blocked by the faculty su
pervisor because the price asked for
the work was exorbitant. The same
contract was later let for $700 less.
The experience and business back
ground of these students had been so
limited that they actually needed
more mature advice for the protec
tion of themselves and their class
Many students remember Mr. Dal
glish who directed the Glee Clubs
here four years ago, before the Uni
versity hired a paid Director of Mu
sic. I am informed that these musi
cal clubs today owe this gentleman
over $200 for professional services.
It must be remembered that the Un
iversity of New Hampshire assumes
no responsibility for the debts of stu
dent organizations. Is faculty su
pervision advisable from a financial
viewpoint ?

students who have been left out of
the society when their average seem
ingly would justify their inclusion,
have been those who have transferred
from institutions whose standards
are not judged to equal those of a
University. In other words, if a stu
dent has made a high grade for two
THURSDAY, OCT. 29th
years at a normal school, those
grades have not been considered on
A Metro Picture
the same basis as if established here.
Is that heretical?
Claire Windsor, Pat O’Malley and Ropert Fraser
He mentions a literary magazine
which “ was attempted by the Eng Two-fisted, red-blooded fighters in action; thundering avalanches of snow
lish Department” last June. “ There and ice; the desolation and spectacular operations of a railroad construction
Is no question that the failure of this camp; the tunneling and picturesqueness of the Rockies and a glorious
magazine was due entirely to faculty romance are all contained in this one picture.
International News
interference.” I feel strongly about
this reference because I was chair
FRIDAY, OCT. 30th
man of the committee which pub
lished the magazine. In the first
A Paramount Picture
place it was not “ attempted by the
English Department.” The magazine
A Douglas MacLean Comedy
was published by Book and Scroll, a
literary society. The whole
thing The first of Douglas MacLean’s releases through Paramount. A picture
was done in a short time. The object especially selected for this day for it comes between the highly dramatic
“ Ten Commandments” and “ White Desert,” and the more sombre “ Tower
was to furnish a medium in which of
Lies.”
the best work of a literary nature
Educational Comedy— GREAT GUNS
written by students of the Univer
sity during the year might be pub
SATURDAY, OCT. 31st
lished. Seventy-five per cent, of the
A Metro Picture
cost was met by the direct sale of the
magazines; there were no advertise
ments, but the remaining cost was
Lon Chaney Co-Stars with Norma Shearer
borne by the society which sponsored
the project, and one other campus or Lon Chaney is unexcelled in another of his character parts. He is a peas
ant father whose daughter, to pay the rent demanded by the landlord’s son,
ganization of a similar nature. Was
goes to the city to earn that rent. Later she returns— but she is not the
it successful? Certainly it was not same unsophisticated peasant girl that went away. Norma Shearer is the
entirely a failure. I can say this: peasant girl.
the members of the committee in
Pathe Comedy— HOT HEELS
charge know that the helpful advice,
the expert knowledge, and the un
MONDAY, NOV. 2nd
stinting time which several members
of the English Department gave to
A First National Picture
the proposition were responsible for
whatever merit the book had.
Many men who have been promi This one gets mighty close to you— gets right down in your heart and plays
nent in student affairs here tell me on your heart-strings. The story of a man who loved and lost, and later
picked up the threads of his former love. A story of Paris, Algiers, and
they have yet to meet a faculty ad desert romance.
visor who has been high handed or
Lewis Stone, Virginia Yalli, and Nita Naldi
obstructive in the conduct of student
Educational— FROZEN WATER
affairs. There is a vast difference
between supervision and control.
TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd
Senior” seems to have overlooked
A
First
National
Picture
that. This is not a brief for the fac
Title and cast to be announced.
ulty. I think that many faculty mem
International News
bers are sometimes narrow-minded;
that sometimes they do not catch the
Comedy— THE GREEN HORN
popular or the student attitude; I
have often opposed them through the
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4th
editorial columns of the New Hamp
A Paramount Picture
shire. I do believe, however, that
the underclassmen just beginning to ,
Starring Raymond Griffith with Mary Brian
participate in student affairs, should I
not approach their tasks with the , Raymond Griffith graduated from slap-stick comedy magna cum laude. Now
idea that their faculty advisors are he has other Degrees of Distinction; Monarch of Mirth, Sovereign of Smiles,
ready to block all constructive pro Lord of Laughter. This Prince’s subjects wanted to give the heir the
posals and individual enterprise. throne— but the Prince wanted to give the throne the air, all for the eirl
There is a reason for their offices, and of his heart.

FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, N. H.

ADMISSION:

ADULTS 25c

CHILDREN 10c

“T H E W H IT E D E S E R T ”

“SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE”

“TO W ER OF LIE S ”

Editor-in-Chief,
The New Hampshire,
Dear Sir:
There is an old saying which men
tions something about “ Giving the
devil his due.” A letter in last week’s
P u b lis h e d W e e k ly by th e S tu d e n ts
In case of change of address, sub issue of The New Hampshire failed
scribers will please notify the Circulation
to do even that much. The writer,
Manager as soon as possible.
himself “ Senior,” be
Subscribers not receiving copy will who signed
please notify the Business Manager at wailed the “ Faculty Control” of all
once.
student activities, and harangued the
Subscriptions made payable to The New
present system which made such a
Hampshire, Durham, N. H.
sad state of affairs possible.
Need of Corrections
Refutes Charges
DURHAM, N. H., OCT. 29, 1925
To many faculty members the let
And now to discuss some of the
ter must have seemed ridiculous; to specific charges in “ Senior’s” letter.
some students who have been inti “ He says that the treasurer o f a so
FESTUS, I PLUNGE!
mately connected with student organ ciety may pay a bill of $9.99 but
izations, these charges are simply an may not pay one of $10.00 Why .not?
Granting the truth of the remarks other tirade from one of those stu The student treasurer is permitted to
made by a member o f the faculty dents who always has and always will pay small bills but the larger ones
at the rally in the Franklin Theatre protest against any restraint, how must receive the approval of the ad
to the effect that the student body ever wise or unwise it may be; to visor. Ten dollars is the arbitrary
here is slacking in spirit and per other students who are not in a posi limit which has been set.
Anything
formance, they constitute a serious tion to judge these statements ac ridiculous about that?
indictment of the undergraduates curately the letter may raise doubt
He mentioned the revision of the
It
and a strong argument for faculty and misgivings in their minds.
point system. I happened to be
is
to
this
latter
group
that
I
address
control of undergraduate activities.
chairman of that committee.
The
They have, at any rate, a peculiar my letter, because I feel that the other members were Mr. Davis of the
interest at the present time when glaring inaccuracies and mistatesenior class, Mr. Gill and Mr. Neville
faculty control by committee and ments of “ Senior’s” letter should be
of the junior class and Mr. Perley
otherwise is being hotly questioned corrected as well as the general sub
and Mr. Cowell of the faculty.
The
ject of his theme.
and defended.
princ pal meeting of the committee
A Paramount Comedy— HOT SHEIKS
On this campus, now in the indif Supervision Necessary
lasted from eight o’clock until twelve. in my opinion the great majority are
ference of adolescence, it is difficult;
In the first place, I believe that During that time Coach Cowell and filling them with tact, cooperation,
to trace any basic or permanent faculty supervision of student activ Mr. Perley, the latter an alumnus of and usefulness.
H. W. Whitcomb, ’26.
unifying current among the many ities is not only advisable but neces the institution, explained to us the
Program Subject to Change Without Notice
petty
but
negatively
powerful sary. Any
student
organization whole background of the situation
streams of factional and group which is important enough to have a citing specific and individual cases,
jealously.
The students are not faculty advisor assigned, raises and giving us a breadth of view which
bound together by one common pur spends money. Some o f our student we never could have secured else
pose into a student-body; they are organizations handle several thous where. No decision was made at this
divided into quasi hostile clans, in and dollars during the course of a meeting, these men did not attempt
terlocking to some extent, it is true, year. The personnel of these organ to influence our decision one way or
but to a unit, diverse in perspective, izations changes progressively; the the other. They simply said, “ Here
ambition and ends.
officers change annually; the mem is our viewpoint based on our experi
It cannot be said that the student bers are young, usually minors; there ence. The problem^ is yours, gentle
body is in control o f the activities is no feeling of permanence, of direct men.” I feel that the Student Coun
in which it participates and receives personal responsibility in
these cil and finally the student body of
credit. It cannot even be said that grou p s. C on seq u en tly fa c u lt y su p er- |
jth's in stitu tion received a d irect benit shows any tendency toward con vision becomes necessary for two rea I efit by the inclusion of faculty men
trol. We submit that in scarcely sons: first, to protect the credit and on this committee.
any activity are students working good name of the organization; sec
He charged that the honorary scho
for the love of the thing or fo r any ond, to protect the merchants and lastic society for the last three years
thing else but credit, expressed in business men with whom the organi has taken in students with an aver
campus prestige or in scholastic zations do business.
Would you like age of 82 while people with an av
credit.
some illustrations ?
erage of 85 have been left out.
I will go back no farther than four am informed by two prominent mem
Has this always been true? A c
cording to the word of a man who years ago when I came to New Hamp bers of Phi Kappa Phi that the only
was appointed to the committee on
the revision of the points by virtue
of his greater experience in campus FRESHMEN,
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS,
SENIORS,
ATHLETES
affairs, the answer is an emphatic
Do You Know?
no. At the rally, Mr. Perley accused
the student body o f slacking. We
grant the truth of the remarks. In
our opinion they are self-evident. The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective
Study by WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
At the same time, Mr. Perley said
that the enthusiasm of the under
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
graduates of ten years ago was
economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOL
greater than that o f the present
In an isolated region, almost inaccessible
in winter, this 6500 h.p. hydro-electric
student body.
We assume that ASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue.
plant located on the Deerfield River in New
statement to be true. But we chal . . . ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
England, starts, protects, and stops itself.
lenge anyone to deny the fact that letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor stu
there were fewer restrictions hedging dents who are working for high scholastic achievement.
students around in their own ac
Some of the Topics Covered
tivities than there are today. The
Scientific
Shortcuts
in
Effective
The Athlete and His Studies
present system of control of student
Study
Diet During Athletic Training
organizations by faculty committees
How to Study Modern Languages
was adopted five years ago.
In Preparing for Examinations
How to Study Science, Literature
taking away from the student the Writing Good Examinations
etc.
responsibility for the management Brain and Digestion in Relation
Dawn—the slumbering city awakens and calls for
to Study
Why Go to College?
of his organization does faculty
electric current. Many miles away the call is
After College, What?
control also take away the student’s How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes
answered.
A penstock opens automatically, releas
Developing
Concentration
and
Effi
responsibility for enthusiasm? I f it
ciency
does, and we believe it does, then Advantages and Disadvantages of
ing
impounded
waters; a water turbine goes to
Cramming
etc., etc., etc., etc,, etc., etc., etc.
the faculty and not the undergradu
work,
driving
a
generator;
and electric current is
ate body is absolutely and finally res
Why You Need This Guide
soon
flowing
through
wires
over
the many miles to
ponsible for the lack o f college spirit
It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
the
city.
This
plant
starts
and
runs
itself.
(God save the mark) and the in
ability on the part of the student point in the whole educational machine.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Mich
igan.
Power plants with automatic control are now
to run his own activities creditably.
The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
In the present controversy be
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
tween Mr. Pattee who signed him o f them, especially the athletes, are overworked.” Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shut
Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to
self “ Senior” in the last issue of
ting
down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
The New Hampshire and Mr. Whit naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is how
The General Electric Company
available water supply, they run themselves with
comb who has contributed a letter to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain ”
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
this week, it seems to us that more Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
uncanny precision.
by step with the demand for
facts should be brought out. I f Mr.
“
To
students
who
have
never
learnt
“
How
to
Study,”
work
is
very
often
electric
power.
AlreadyelectricPattee’s remarks are tinged with
Thus another milestone has been reached in the
ity at 220,000 volts is trans
radicalism, Mr. Whitcomb’s are no a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment.”
generation
of electric power. And with present-day
mitted
over
a
distance
o
f
270
less colored with conservatism. In Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
miles. And G-E engineers, ever
achievements
in power transmission, electricity
the case of Phi Kappa Phi, it seems
HOW TO STUDY will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
lo o k in g fo r w a r d , are now
experimenting with voltages
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
to us that the society for the good
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending
exceeding a million.
of its own campus standing, upon for this hand-book and guide NOW.
The non-technical graduate need not know where
which after all its usefulness rests,
A
new series o f G-E advertise
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
should hasten to answer Mr. Pat
ments showing what electricity
electricity comes from—nor even how it works.
tee’s charges officially and more
is doing in many fields will be
But
he should know what electricity can do for
American Student Publishers,
sen t on requ est. Ask for
satisfactorily than has been done as
booklet
GEK-1.
CLIP
him
no matter what vocation he selects.
22
West
43rd
St.,
New
York.
yet. We do not know, and we should
Gentlemen:
like to know, to what extent the
3-10DH
Please send me a copy of “ How to
faculty members dominate the poli AND MAIL
Study’f for whfich I enclose $1.00
cies of the society, but we do not
cash; $1.10 check.
think that it is playing at present TODAY.
Name ......................................................
the high role it is eligible to play in
campus affairs.
The same in all
Address ..................................................
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
COMPANY,
SCHENECTADY,
NEW
YORK

“T H E LADY W HO LIED”

H E ’S A PR IN C E

EVENINGS AT 7 AND 8.30

“HOW TO STUDY”

A Self-Starting Power Plant

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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CONNECTICUT BRANCH
ORGANIZED IN 1920
Organized to
Stimulate Interest
Among Alumni and to Raise Funds
for Memorial Field— R. E.
Haines, ’ 14, Directed Drive—
E. M. Stone, ’92, First
President
The organization meeting of this
branch was held in the Bond Annex
Hotel, Hartford, Conn., on Nov. 10,
1920. The meeting was called by H.
A. Holbrook, ’13, and A. G. Davis
for the purpose of getting the Con
necticut Alumni behind the drive for
Memorial Field. J. C. Kendall was
present and outlined the plans for the
drive. R. E. Haines, ’14, was elected
director of the Connecticut drive.
There were fourteen members pres
ent and the following officers were
elected: President, E. M. Stone, ’92;
vice-president, A. G. Davis, ’12; secretary-treasurer, H. A. Holbrook, ’ 13.
The first All New Hampshire Night
was held on Oct. 27, 1922, at the
Bond Annex Hotel in Hartford, with
22 in attendance. The president, E.
M. Stone told of the first commence
ment at Durham, when the diplomas
were presented in the barn.
W. E.
Button, ’93, editor of the first New
Hampshire College paper published,
spoke next, then lantern slides were
shown. E. M. Stone was again
elected president of the association,
H. S. Brown was elected vice-presi
dent, and A. G. Davis, secretarytreasurer.
The next meeting was a year later,
another All New Hampshire Night.
It was again held in Hartford with
23 present. A constitution similar to
that of the Masachusetts Branch was
adopted. E. M. Stone, ’92, Regina
O’Connor, ’13, and Thomas C. Bailey,
’12, were elected officers.
A gettogether was held in April, 1924, but
the poor attendance showed the in
advisability of a meeting at this time
of year. The last meeting was held
last November, with an attendance of
27. A. 0. Morse, Executive Secre
tary, was the guest and speaker of
the evening. The meeting was full
of pep and old New Hampshire spirit.
The officers were re-elected.
The
next meeting will be held sometime
the last of next November.

ALUMNI NOTES
’93, W. E. Britton, State Entomolo
gist of Connecticut, has been elected
Superintendent of the State Geologi
cal and Natural History Survey of
Connecticut. He will carry on the
new work in connection with his
work as State Entomologist.
The
Survey Commission is composed of
the governor and the presidents of
the five Connecticut colleges.
’15, Captain and Mrs. Richard A.
Knight are now at 146 Elm street,
Worcester, Mass. Capt. Knight is
Executive Officer of the 356th Field
Artillery and 501st Infantry, Organ
ized Reserves, with headquarters at
the State Armory at Worcester,
Mass.
’ 17, Carleton B. Tibbetts has been
made general manager of the Los
Angeles Foundry Company of Los
Angeles, Calif.
’20, Guy E. Plaisted has been trans
ferred from the Schenectady plant of
the General Electric Company to
their plant at Fort Wayne, Ind.
20, Gladys L. Whipple is teaching
French and Latin at the high school
at Sharon, Mass.
’22, Louise Harding is now at May
nard, Mass.
’22, J. Frederick Russell is in DeLand, Fla., building houses and sell
ing real estate.
’22, Arlo M. Vance received his M.
S. degree from the University of Vir
ginia in the spring of 1925. The past
summer he spent in Richmond, Va.
carrying on special experiments on
corn earworm. He is again located
at the U. S. Entomological Labora
tory in Charlottesville, Va.
’22, Fannie M. Spinney is teaching
French in the high school at Saugus,
Mass.
’ 22, Pete Doyle is now spending his
third year studying medicine at Mc
Gill University, Montreal.
He is
the secretary of the undergraduate
Medical Society, boxing instructor at
the University settlement at Mon
treal, physical instructor at the Y.
M. H. A., basketball official and su
pervisor of playgrounds.
’23, Gordon Savage is now at Wallkill, N. Y. He is in charge of a herd
of 100 Jerseys at the Bordon’s Home
Farm. Mr. Savage has recently been
married.
’24, Lawrence Martin and Evelyn
L. Horne, non-grad, ’28, were mar
ried Oct. 25 in the Congregational
church at Pembroke, N. H. They
will make their home in New Haven,
Conn., where Martin is an engineer
for the New England Telephone Com
pany of New Haven. Martin is a
member of the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity and while in college was a
“ Big Man.”
E x-’28, Dorothy Schurman is now a
student at Plymouth Normal School.
41 MEMBERS OF CLASS OF
’25 IN TEACHING POSITIONS
Eleanor Alexander, Home Econom
ics and Biology at Claremont, N. H.
Gertrude V. Allen, Languages at
Crown Point, N. Y.
Sidney S. Ayers, sub-master of
Ashland (N. H.) high school.
Doris M. Barnard, Home Econom
ics at West Charleston, Vt.
Isabelle Barnett, Home Economics
at Sandwich, N. H.
Audrey L. Caldwell, Languages and
History at Essex, Mass.

Kenneth M. Clark, Agriculture and
Physical Education at Sandwich, N.
H.
Salome Colby, Languages at Fran
conia, N. H.
Dorothy Conant, Mathematics at
North Bennington, Vt.
Ethel Cowles, Home Economics and
Physical Education at Laconia, N. H.
Madeline Cunningham, Spring Val
ley, N. Y.
Anne Craig, Home Economics at
Kimball Union Academy, Meriden,
N. H.
William Donovan, Athletics and
Shop Work at Canton, Mass.
Esther Eastman, Home Economics
at Lincoln, N. H.
Paul Farnum, Agriculture at Wal
pole, N. H.
Iva Floyd, Languages at Canaan,
N. H.
Harold C. French, East Windsor,
Conn.
Theodore Frizzell, Sciences at Fel
lowship, N. H.
Francis H. Geremonty, South Had
ley Falls, Mass.
Elizabeth Griffin, English and His
tory at Essex, Mass.
Marjorie Groah, English at Penacook, N. H.
Raymond Gunn, Sciences at Derby,
Vt.
Marjorie Hartford, Mathematics
and Latin at East Providence, R. I.
Leroy J. Higgins, Sciences at Sunapee, N. H.
Mary J. Hoitt, Home Economics at
Caldwell, N. J.
Joseph O. Lafond, graduate work,
U. N. H.
Franklin G. Martin, Bath High
School, Bath, N. H.
Merina Morrissette, Home Econom
ics and French, Newmarket, N. H.
Mark A. Neville, English at Rut
gers Preparatory School, New Bi'unswick, N. J.
Florence Paine, eighth grade, Roch
ester, N. H.
Donald A. Pettee, Agriculture,
Brandon, Vt.
Eleanor Pray, Languages at Somersworth, N. H.
Edith Reid, English and History
at Shelter Island, N. Y.
Mary E. Riley, English at Somersworth, N. H.
. . Willard Rollins, Sciences at Clare
mont ,N. H.
William A. Smith, Rochester, N. Y.
Dorothy Thurston,
English at
Portsmouth Junior High School,
Portsmouth, N. H.
Alice Tirrell, Languages at Pleas
ant Valley, N. Y.
Susan Walker, Newmarket, N. H.
Pauline Putnam, Groton, Mass.
Ralph F. Weston, Tilton, N. H.
Mildred Tinker, English at Clare
mont, N. H.
Ida Neil, Btiology and Latin at
Shelter Island, N. Y.

COLLEGE” NOTEWORTHY
EDUCATION LITERATURE

fraternities, college journalism, etc.
Much attention is also given to the
Antioch plan because of the special
arrangement in vogue at that institu
tion by which a student is prepared
for business and professional life in
alternate periods of time with his
college studies, through actual exper
ience.

take advance military work. Sum
CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS, $300,000
mer work will conflict with the sum
mer camp required of advanced mili
tary students at the close of the
junior year.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale.
Dean Case spent a month traveling
through the state in order to get in
touch with manufacturers, as a re
sult of a study of statistics showing
that very few graduates of the Uni
versity in industrial engineering were
working in New Hampshire. He be
Hardware, Paints, Wall Paper, Sporting Goods
NEW HAMPSHIRE APPLES
lieves that since the University is a
Remington Arms and Shells
TO RECEIVE PUBLICITY State institution the manufacturers
and business men through the State 510 CENTRAL AVENUE,
Telephone 915
DOVER, N. H.
should receive the advantages of the
During the next two or three weeks technical training offered at their
Work Satisfactory
Service Prompt
a special effort will be made to call own educational institution.
W. S. EDGERLY
attention to the importance of the
orchard industry in New Hampshire
General Store
and in New England, and the high ONE OUT OF EVERY THREE
quality of the home grown fruit
STUDENTS RECEIVES DEGREE
Telephone 307-M
which is now offered for sale.
The
Durham,
New Hampshire
New England Fruit Show is to be
Waldron St.,
Cor. Central Avenue
held in Horticultural Hall, Boston, on
One out of every three.
Only
October 26th to 31st. Apple Week
thirty-five percent, of those annually
will be observed throughout New
admitted to college ever achieve the
England, October 29 to November 7. goal of a degree.
Window displays, posters, and distri
Outside circumstances interfere in
bution of free apples with advertising
many cases, but university officials
say that one-third of all casualties
are simply a matter of Johnnie’s hav
ing flunked out. Extra-curricular activit es, more than all other things,
are blamed.
Dr. John Grier Hibben, president
of Princeton University, says moving
pictures, possession of automobiles,
too great indulgence in outside activ
ities and over-generosity of parents
are the outstanding causes contrib
uting to the failure of undergrad
uates.
A Williamette University professor
says ten per cent, of all freshmen
are mentally unfit, and should never
enter the classroom. “ Formerly,” he ^
says, “ only bright-minded pupils
came to college; now, forty per cent,
J. H. GOURLEY
of the high school graduates enter.
Too many come not to grasp knowlmatter are features of the occasion.
sdge, but because a college education
November 11 to 13 the horticulturists is considered a social necessity.”
‘Price, complete
and fruit growers of New Hamp
“ Too little sleep, too much play,
'with case, $60
shire will stage a large fruit exhi
not enough study, too much leisure,
bition in the State Armory at Man
fast eating and diversified thinking
chester, N. H. Liberal prizes are o f
are factors that devitalize students
fered for exhibition fruits and notice and are responsible for the delinquent
TU DENTS find the Ne w Remington Portable indis
of the exhibition has been sent to
pensable in writing themes, compiling notes, and
groups in every university,” is the
each commercial fruit grower in the conclusion reached by Professor How
in all general correspondence. It saves your time, for
state. It is hoped and expected ard of Northwestern University.
its use makes you a speedy typist before you know it.
therefore that this will be the best
It is strong and durable — will last for years and
Many failures occur because stu
exhibition of New Hampshire grown dents have no adequate conception of
years. It is the lightest and most compact Portable
apples which has ever been as how to study. One educator says the
with 4-row standard keyboard.
sembled.
failure to guide and direct study is
Call and let us show you the many advanced fea
In connection with the Manchester the weak point of our whole educa
tures of this New Remington Portable. Let us explain
Fruit Show a program dealing with tional machine. Activities nowadays
to you our easy payment plan.
various phases of fruit growing has leave so little time for studious pur
been arranged.
Several noted horti suits, that it is important for the
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
culturists will speak, including Prof. student to learn to use to the great
Manchester, N. H.
1100 Elm Street
J. H. Gourley, former horticulturist est advantage whatever time he does
at the University of New Hampshire, save for this less-popular but neces
Prof. F. C. Sears, chief of pomology sary side of college life.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
Interest
at Massachusetts Agricultural Col ing in this connection is a recent
q
Boston, Mass,
lege and Dr. E. C. Auchter, head of book by William Allan Brooks on
the department of horticulture at the “ How to Study” which has been is
University of Maryland.
sued by the American Student Pub

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.
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lishers, 22 West 43rd St., New York.

RemingtonTortahle

American Campus.
“ College” by John P. Gavit, as an
exposit on of the forces at work in
our colleges is one of the most note
worthy of the recent additions to edu
cational literature.
In order to answer questions people
are asking every day about the na
ture, the purpose and the trends of
American colleges, Mr. Gavit visited
many institutions, asking questions
himself and listening to discussion.
The author takes special pains to
point out some of the signs of pro
gress that are taking place in the
academic world— among them the socalled Antioch plan, the special pro
vision for gifted students, the orien
tation courses for freshmen, in the
giving of which New Hampshire was
one of half a dozen pioneers, and the
recent student report on the curricu
lum at Dartmouth College.
Other argumentative works have
discussed the value of a college edu
cation and other matters relative to
college life and work but this is the
first piece of real reporting on con
ditions in the colleges as they are.
As such the book has real value and
suggestion not only to college presi
dents and professors but also to stu
dents and prospective students and
especially to parents. Because the
author believes that a larger propor
tion of one’s education is gained out
side the class-room than in, he de
votes chapters to the extra-curricular activities— athletics, social life,

FOUR TERMS FOR
TECH STUDENTS
(Continued from Page One.)
tive fr o m tim e to tim e in re g a rd to
the stu den t’s w ork .

When the student reaches his jun
ior year he will spend his Fall and
Winter terms at the University and
his Spring and Summer terms in in
dustry. The work of the senior year
will be at the University in study.
Student on Earning Basis
In addition to the training obtained
by the student which is the main
object of the plan, the student will be
on an earning and self-supporting
basis for one year of the four-year
course. He will also gain knowledge
of workmen, in the minor positions
in industry, positions which the hold
er o f a degree lacks patience to re
tain for a sufficient time to obtain
profitable experience. He will also,
under the plan, have demonstrated
his ability to hold down and stay with
a job, considerations which will play
a part in the salary he will receive
after graduation.
The plan is intended primarily for
those who are training for executive
positions in industrial engineering,
such as application of technical
knowledge, sales, operating, works
management and publicity.
It is not known what effect the
plan will have on students wishing to

The Slickest Coat on. the Campus!
(StOfiicLtAcLlPtuderifc
REC.U.S.PAT OFR

Correct Apparel
for

College Men
Modish imported and domestic
fabrics----- supremely tailored.
Young gentlemen’s apparel for
sport, for street, for formal dress.

N o well dressed college man is
without one. It’s the original,
correct slicker and there’s noth
ing as smart or sensible for
rough weather and chilly days.

R o l a n d B. L e ig h t o n
Representative

Made o f famous yellow water
proof oiled fabric. Has all’ round strap on collar and elas
tic at wrist-bands.
Clasp-closing style
Button-closing style
Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The “ Standard Student” is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N . Y . C.

B E N O IT ’S

Slip one on at
AT

ALL

D EALERS

Portland

Maine
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STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN
BEGINNING
M onMO c t 26, lasting until Sat* night Oct* 3J
We will give to the

BAND
For their new uniforms 10c of every
dollars* worth of merchandise bought
for cash, at the Durham store, by
any Student or Faculty Member.
Watch the thermometer and help
push the mercury up*

MANY EXPECTED
heads of the various departments of
HOME COMING DAY the Granite. A fter a time the work
ers will be shifted to other depart
(Continued from Page One.)
ments so that everyone may get a
chance to learn as much as possible
the freshman classes. The very best
about the arranging and publishing of
mounts within the vicinity of Dur
the book. It is hoped that after this
ham have been obtained.
Bogle will
system is firmly established the fu 
be the capable stage manager of the ture Granites will be both bigger and
affair in the official capacity of ref better.
eree.
In the evening following the game
there will be an informal dance in the
big gymnasium. All the alumni are FROSH ELEVEN BEATS
urged to attend this dance. The mu
STRONG MAINE TEAM
sic will be of the best.
Maine Outclassed by New Hampshire
Yearlings During Entire Game—
VARSITY TIES SPRINGFIELD
Crins, Lee, Manfreda and Wet(Continued from Page One.)
tergreen Show Excellent Form

the field. Davis was then shifted to
halfback, and Stewart went in at
quarter. The half ended with the
ball near the center of the field;
score: New Hampshire, 10; Spring
field, 0.
Long Pass by Berry
The first of the second half saw
DOVER
DURHAM
ROCHESTER
Springfield come back onto the field
with a rush. A fter kicking off, they
held New Hampshire for three downs,
took the punt, and began a steady
march down the field. Crashing
through the line for two first downs,
they carried the ball past mid-field.
Then Berry, the Springfield quarter,
Dealer in All Kinds of
uncovered a thirty-yard pass to
Bado, left end, who ran through a
clear field for thirty yards for Spring
field’s touchdown. Berry kicked the
goal. During the remainder of the
quarter the ball was kicked back and
Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.
forth, Springfield having somewhat
the advantage in the exchanges. Act
ing captain Foster, N. H. center, and
Langdell, left guard, made some clean
tackles behind the Springfield line.
Game Ends in Tie
Near the middle of the last quar
ter, a penalty for holding gave
Springfield the ball near the twenty
yard line. They then gave the ball
to Maddox, who drop-kicked neatly
between the posts, tying the score.
Springfield, after receiving the kick,
opened up a desperate attempt to
score. With a dazzling aerial attack,
the visitors again threatened, but
Clark intercepted a pass, kicked out
REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00
of danger, and the game ended: New
Twenty-one Consecutive Meals
Hampshire, 10; Springfield, 10.
Callahan Stars
For the first time this season, the
Blue and White ends got down under
punts regularly. Callahan did espec
CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00
ially fine work, nailing his man in his
tracks almost every time.
Stearns
Punched for the Amount on the Tray
and Hubbard, tackles, had their holes
ripped open whenever an off-tackle
buck was called, and on defence each
played his position admirably.
Springfield, who had an excellent
drop-kicker in Maddox, was able to
threaten anywhere within the fiftyyard zone. Twice, attempted kicks
of forty yards or more, fell short of
the posts by only a few feet. Spring
field’s passing game, which kept New
Hampshire guessing, was responsible
for the visitors’ touchdown, and it
put them in the position to tie the
score.
New Hampshire
Springfield

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM COMPANY

J. W . Mclntire, Mgr.
E. J. YORK

Builders’ Supplies, Coal and Grain

UNIVERSITY DINING HALL
The Eating Place You
Will Eventually Choose

Counter Lunch for Men in the Basement

HOME COMING
Men may come, and
Men

may go, but

BILL
Remains as ever

University of New Hampshire’s
TAILOR and HARBERDASHER
------ AT------

RUNDLETT’S STORE
Fancy Groceries
O F * F !g £ ^ ~

College Supplies

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP

Typewriters of all Makes
— For Sale and to Rent —

Dover, N. H.

EDWARD
Everything in Flowers

CHURCH
IN DURHAM
REV. MOSES R. LOVELL,
PASTOR

H.

QUIMBY

97 Washington St.,

BATES

Dover, N. H.

BARBER

Clean

—

—

SHOP

Sanitary

— Gorman Block—
We Aim to Please
“ OLLIE”

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Two

Experienced

Work.

Men on Ladies’

Three Barbers.

No Waiting.

New Pool Room in Annex

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY
Quick Work
Good Service
Call or see

“ABBIE”
Kappa Sigma
COLLEGE BIBLE
CLASSES 10.00 A. M.

PATRONIZE

LEIGHTON’S
MORNING WORSHIP 10.45 A. M.

Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop

Step out in a crisp new Vogue. The fall suits are
marvels of fit, comfort, style and beauty. Silk trimmed.
W e Specialize “ Vogue” Suits

at $30.00
Tailored at Rochester, N. Y.

Fighting through four periods of Besse
Foster
the hardest game of their season, the System
System
New Hampshire Frosh eleven won
Co.
Co.
over the Maine University Freshmen,
13-0, at Orono, Me., last Saturday, in
Operators of 40 Stores
retaliation for last year’s defeat.
Maine outplayed throughout the
Dover, N. H.
Our store closes at 10 p. m. Saturdays
game, threatened the New Hamp
shire goal line but twice.
Crins, N. H. quarterback, kept the
Maine team on the run as long as
New Hampshire had the ball.
Lee
and Manfreda went well in the backfield, Lee made the second score for
New Hampshire. Starke and Hatch
pilayed their usual good game at
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
ends, while Wettergreen was as de
pendable as ever at center. Somers,
the N. H. right tackle, was rather
— —
No Waiting
— —
Good Food
severely injured, his knee being dis Good Service
located. He will probably be unable
to play again this season.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS
Summary:
N. H. Frosh
U. of M. Frosh
Starke, le
le, Stewart
Farrell, It
It, Lyiad
Lawrence, lg
lg, Hinckley
Wettergreen, c
c, Powell
Walls, rg
rg, Leathers
Somers, rt
rt, Gray
Hatch, re
re, Lambert
Crins, qb
qb, Hobbs
The new Peter Pan Fountain
Manfreda, lhb
lhb, Folsom
Pen for Women,
$1.25
Lee, rhb
rhb, Noddin
Roy (Capt.), fb
fb, Coltart (Capt.)
Score: New Hampshire, 13. Touch
downs:
Crins,
Lee. Point
after
New Hampshire-Connecticut game tickets for the
touchdown, Crins. Referee: Hichner,
Penn. State. Umpire: Ready, Nor
New Hampshire section,
$1.00
wich. Head linesman: Pratt, Bowdoin. Time: Four twelve-minute pe
riods.

Spofford-Allis Co.

GRANT’S RESTAURANT

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ALUMNI! NOTICE!

TRAVEL RECOMMENDED BY
PROF. McNUTT IN SPEECH

Travel is one of the best ways for
an agricultural student to broaden
his education, according to Prof. J. C.
McNutt, who was the speaker at the
Agricultural Club meeting held last
Monday evening. State fairs and
cattle shows he recommends in par
ticular as being very instructive.
Professor McNutt is well qualified to
make this statement having attended
over two hundred fairs as a judge in
the last few years, and having
traveled over 10,000 miles while
judging this fall.
Among those at which he has
judged this fall are the Columbus,
Ohio Fair, which is perhaps the
Callahan, le
re, B ollier largest in the cou n try at which there
S tearns, It
rt, R an were over 1800 cattle and 800 horses;
(Wherley) (Cheadle)
the Toronto, Canada Fair, which is
Langdell, lg
rg, Howe one of the most efficiently and satis
(Elliott)
factorily managed fairs in the east;
Foster, c
c
the Detroit Fair; the Maryland State
Paige, rg
lg, Bartlett Fair; the New York State Fair; the
(Patterson)
Tennessee State Fair; and fairs at
Hubbard, rt
It, Hafner Lockport, N. Y., and York, Pa. He
Prince, re
le, Crawley will also judge at the International
(Sargeant)
(Bado)
Livestock Show at Chicago in De
Davis, qb
qb, Johnson cember, which is the largest livestock
(Stewart)
(Berry)
show in the world. As a result of
Nicora, rhb
rhb, Hinchcliffe his success in judging in the p«st,
Prof. McNutt is regarded as one of
(O’Connor)
(Maddox)
Davis, lhb
Ihb, Smith the leading cattle judges in tht? east.
(Clark)
Abbiatti, fb
fb, Nortyle
CLEVELAND TO LEAD ’29
(Mahnken)
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Touchdowns made by Abbiatti,
Bado. Points after touchdown made
Alton A. Cleveland of West Leb
by O’Connor, Berry. Goals from field
by O’Connor, Maddox. Referee, W. anon, N. H., was elected captain of
N. Rogers, Dartmouth. Umpire, E. the freshman cross country team at
W. Ireland, Tufts. Linesman, W. E. a meeting held by the freshman squad
O’Connell, Princeton. Field judge, in the gymnasium last Monday eve
M. W. Souders, Springfield.
Time, ning.
four 15-min. periods.
JUNIOR CLASS BOOK
GETTING UNDERWAY
(Continued from Page One.)

450 Cenfral Ava

GET HEP TO THE
PEP IN “VOGUE”

Mail orders for tickets will be filled by the Bookstore.
Tickets mailed at owner’s risk unless registration fee
of 15c accompanies remittance. GET YOUR TICK
ETS EARLY. Sale closes at Durham on Nov. 5th.

Complete line of all Students’ Supplies

Let Us Serve Your Banquets and Parties
We Aim to Please Our Guests

AMERICAN HOUSE,

DOVER, N. H.

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

FROSH CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM RACES SATURDAY

Good Food a Specialty

Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
The cross country meet between the
freshmen and Phillipis-Andover will
be held Saturday instead of Friday
work of the Sophomore year will be afternoon as an added attraction for
SPARK GUARDS
added. By the time the present Home Coming Day and will be run be
freshman class are juniors they tween the halves of the varsity game. M ILADY’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
•--------- and--------should have a Granite Board that is
FIREPLACE
FIXTURES
capable of getting out a better Gran
ite than was ever published before COL. SULLIVAN DIRECTS
Hardy Philbrick Bldg.
WINTER PLATTSBURG CAMP
with a minimum of friction and a
maximum of efficiency.
E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
The Quartermaster Winter PlattsThe freshman “ heelers” will be
Tel. 156
given every opportunity to learn and burg of Durham met last Friday un
60 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
earn a place for themselves at the der the direction of Golonel Sullivan.
The
meeting
was
given
over
to
the
same time, but the sophomores will
be those who will come under the discussion of supply and administra
closest observation. With the pres tion duties. The solution of the first
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
ent Granite Board acting as an elec problem was taken up. There were
12
officers
attending
the
court
from
Prompt Service
toral college for the members of next
year’s Granite Board, it will be neces Portsmouth, Exeter and Durham.
Monroe
M&cDonald
sary to use all possible precautions in The next meeting will be held in the
Portsmouth
Armory,
November
9.
Kappa
Sigma
House
order to check on the individuals so
that the best man will be assured the
Rush Work Parties’ Dances
responsible jobs and in order that the PHOTOPLAY FEATURE OF
Class or Fraternity Banquets
class will be assured of the best men
CONVOCATION PROGRAM
in the jobs.
RICHARDS—Caterer
Initiating its new policy for the
A variation from the usual Convo 9 Maple St. Phone 629, Exeter, N. H.
“ Heeler” system the 1927 Granite cation program occurred Wednesday Represented by Margaret Kenniston,
Meats and Provisions
Board held a meeting of the heelers with the showing of “ The Gateway to
Congreve Hall
last night. At this time the new sys the West,” one of the Chronicles of
tem was explained to the prospective American Photoplays produced by the
Granite workers and the means by Yale University Press.
When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at
which the Granite Boards shall be
It was an historical jplay dealing
elected, by the board going out of with the experience of George Wash
office, came into being.
ington during the French and Indian
The candidates' signed up for the War. The picture was so well re Ice Cream, College Ices, Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacca
fields in which they were interested ceived that more of the same series
Visit Our Wall Paper Department
and lists were turned over to the may be shown here in the near future.

&

DURHAM
CASH

MARKET

Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store

